Xypstix & Global Blend w/ Aloe & Xanthones
22 of the world’s most powerful nutrient-dense super fruits added
to diet with just one capful.
Primary antioxidant precursors and herbal adaptogens with the 		
powerful aloe and xanthones
The powerful combination of antioxidants found in Global Blend 		
and Xypstix provides complete free-radical support while delivering
nutrients the body needs to support the immune system.
Promotes healthy aging

Also available in CLASSIC Global Blend*
(Original blend without Aloe & Xanthones)
* Kits offer a choice of New Global Blend or Global Blend Classic
* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
Individual results may vary. Consult your physician before adding supplements to your diet.

Axion

Packed with 50 ingredients: vitamins, whole foods, minerals, enzymes,
omega 3 fatty acids,CoQ10, probiotics, & super greens
Provides daily nutritional support

Full spectrum, bi-layer release for improved absorption
Sustained release so it breaks down throughout the day eliminating the
need to take it in both am/pm as is needed with some vitamins
Supports gut health with digestive enzymes and probiotics

Accelerate

Boosts metabolism; take after lunch or before you work out
It has a thermogenic reaction that heats up the body’s core and converts
		 food to energy; increases caloric burn even while sitting
Continues to offer sustained energy and appetite control
Promotes energy and stamina; may improve performance (many athlete’s 		
		favorite)
May Help Control Blood Sugar
		
* These statements have
not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

Lean

		
		
		
		

		
		
		

Gluten free vanilla flavored smoothie; can be used as meal replacement
10g of pure protein from non-GMO whole soybean, whey protein
Only 50 calories, 1 carb [dietary fiber], 20mg sodium, no sugar
Contains added Free Amino Acids helping it absorb directly into the
body at the cellular level and build lean muscle which burns more fat
and may reshape the body providing sustainable weight loss
1/1000th of a dose of sucralose, in a non-active form, same as in one
piece of sugar free gum
Contains digestive enzymes with strong anti-inflammatory properties
to aid in digestion, and may help with bloating, constipation and indigestion.
Provides Vitamins A, B1, B2, B5, B6, D, E, H, K, and Much More
Potential benefits include:
— Slows digestion
— Increase satiety (feeling of being full)
— Aids in weight loss
— Supports fat metabolism
— Increases recovery and growth of lean muscle; great for athletes

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

Cheat +
		

		
		
		

		

Capsule form of Cheat; take 30 minutes before you eat
Contains Japanese Konnyaku root, an insoluble fiber that cannot
be absorbed in your body.
Contains Green Coffee Bean which may regulate blood sugar, and
Phytosterols which may help maintain healthy cholesterol levels.
May mitigate a portion of calories consumed.
Works by expanding in the stomach when it comes into contact with
water, forming a gel, and literally trapping a portion of consumed food.
This results in a full stomach feeling that curbs appetite while preventing
the body from absorbing a certain amount of calories.
Good source of fiber.
Contains less that 5 mg of caffeine
Always consume with a minimum of 8oz of water when taking Cheat+.
Consuming Cheat+ between meals is a great way to boost fiber intake
and control cravings.

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

Flush

Cleanses and Detoxies the Colon
Promotes regularity
Improves digestion
Very gentle, daily formula
70 % of your health comes from the digestive system
We have a sticky plaque in our digestive tracts; it catches calories, sugars,
greasy foods, germs and toxins that we breathe in. We need to keep
these things moving out!
Cleanses the digestive track which aids in nutrient absorption
Helps aid in the fat burning process
May help decrease bloating to create a flatter stomach

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

Spryng

Ask about
our delicious
flavors!

FIRST OF ITS KIND all natural multipurpose beverage
Gluten-free, noncarbonated, contains zero stimulants, 25 calories/serving
Gives healthy cellular energy: Palatinose, a key ingredient of Spryng, is
absorbed in a way that leads to the release of glucose energy
at the level to trigger an increased rate of fat metabolism—leaving
glycogen stores intact in the liver and muscles where they are needed.
This may provide sustained energy at the cellular level and
provide additional benefits to sustain you throughout the day.
May increase mental focus
Hydrates while energizing
Boosts immunity
May improve physical performance and
give quicker recovery
Comes in more than one flavor!

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
Individual results may vary. Consult your physician before adding supplements to your diet.

Xyng

Proprietary blend of natural ingredients designed to help you lose fat,
tone up, and feel incredible while doing it.
Creates natural energy for the body and mind
Aids in fat burning
Controls Cravings and Suppresses Appetite while promoting fat loss
Creates Mood Enhancement

XR2

A proprietary blend of natural ingredients designed to help you rest and
relax.
Relaxation and sleep are essential for health.
Xr2 is formulated to improved sleep quality and promote relaxation
without leaving you tired or groggy.
Stress is the enemy of weight loss, healthy hormonal levels, a long life,
and sleep. Xr2 combats stress in three unique ways.
Controls nighttime cravings and stress eating.

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

Shine For Women
WOMEN’S

Proprietary blend of ingredients can replace the need for other natural
hormonal products, anti-PMS products, healthy aging products, natural
pain relief products, and liver health supplements in one daily product.
Balances Hormones Naturally
Fights Symptoms of PMS
Promotes Healthy Sexual Function
Subject of a blind clinical study in which many benefits were confirmed.

Prime For Men
MEN’S

Unique blend of ingredients can replace the need for a testosterone
booster, libido enhancer, estrogen reduction product, prostate health
product, Vitamin D supplement, and liver health supplement
Naturally boosts your levels of free testosterone
Increases workout results
Improves sexual health
Sculpts lean muscle
Subject of a blind clinical study in which many benefits were confirmed.

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

